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Dactylorhiza praetermissa (Southern Marsh Orchid) at Warkworth Woods.
When Lydia Koelmans sent these pictures (amongst others) at the end of May, I was briefly under the
misapprehension that Warkworth Woods, like Warkworth, was in vc 68. But no, this is the name of a new
housing estate in north Gosforth, between Gosforth Park and the A1. The plant to the left (and several
others) are typical of D. praetermissa with a broad, pink, shallowly lobed and almost unmarked labellum,
and broad, pale, fleshy, unmarked leaves (although heavily spotted varieties occur in parts of southern
England). Other plants at Warkworth Woods, for instance that shown on the right, have a more deeply
dissected labellum and may be D. x grandis, the hybrid with D. fuchsii. D. praetermissa has long been
expected in Northumberland, as it has been well established at Shibdon Ponds, just south of the Tyne,
since 1979 (although it is not otherwise known further north than Teesside). It is the common marsh
orchid of southern water meadows where it replaces our familiar D. purpurella. There is no firm evidence
that D. praetermissa had ever previously occurred in our county and this is the northernmost site in the
country. Early records by J.W. Heslop-Harrison, and from Marden Pond in 1977 were rejected by Swan.
Dactylorhiza viridis in Hexhamshire
Dactylorhiza what? I hear you say. Well, of course this is our familiar frog orchid which the DNA shown to
be embedded within the marsh orchids, so it has been reclassified within Dactylorhiza. This is one of a
number of upland grassland plants which has suffered major losses in our county in recent years. Although
recorded from at least 30 sites historically, it has only been seen in four in the last 30 years, and was
thought to have survived only at Bells Grooves where Lizzie Maddison found several again this year. Thus it
was a welcome surprise when Monica Haigh emailed to say that she had found a population near Juniper
in Hexhamshire. This location is on private land and was previously old pasture which has been managed as
a traditional hay-meadow over the last six years. It is clearly quite nutrient-deficient and is remarkably
species-rich, with four orchid species, including the frogs, and adderstongue (Ophioglossum vulgatum) too.
On my visit we counted 25 frog orchids, some of which were well-developed plants (over).

Dactylorhiza viridis, Juniper

Crepis mollis, Sipton Shield

Crepis mollis in Allendale
This brings me to another of our fast disappearing and highly threatened upland meadow plants, the Soft
Hawksbeard (photo above). This enigmatic species is of special significance as it was only recorded from 14
hectads post-1986 in the 2002 Atlas, five in Northumberland and the remainder in north Yorkshire/
Teesdale and the Scottish Borders. Again, historically, more than 30 locations have been reported from vc
67, but over the last few years most sightings have been limited to Allendale, especially from Kitty Green
(two sites), and the main road near Sipton Shield. One disjunct colony does persist at Chubbies Knowe,
Kielder however, where four plants were seen this year. Last year I rediscovered a fine colony at High
Knock Shield, Allendale, which encouraged Lizzie Maddison, Richard Friend and I to investigate old records
from the Spartylea Bridge area. We found a single plant by the Elphagreen Sike, and eight plants upstream
from the bridge. These seem to be new sites. We also found plants at no less than three known sites below
Spartylea Bridge, apparently thriving in surprisingly overgrown areas beside the path. Although we found
no more than 30 plants in total, this area must now count as a hotspot for this very endangered plant, for
which we can now boast at least seven sites in our county. Interestingly, on July 16th, many plants were in
fruit, so that late June may now be the best time to search for it as it is very difficult to see out of flower.
Peak flowering seems to have advanced by 3-4 weeks over the last 30 years, a sign of the climate change
which is surely the chief cause of its demise.
Salix caprea ssp. sphacelata below Williamscleugh.
In the last issue of this newsletter, it was suggested that this upland race of the Goat Willow, mostly
recorded from the Scottish Highlands, might form an appropriate target for those botanising in our
uplands. This elicited a response from Angus Lunn who had found plants beside Williamscleugh, below the
Border Ridge, Kielder, at about 350 m in May, 2011 (NY6499). This is of course close to the famous native
pines, and Diphasiastrum issleri. Photos do indeed show entire-edged leaves with silvery backs.

Some are lost, some are found...........
Some time last year, Steve Lowe and Naomi Waite, both sadly no longer employed by the Northumberland
Wildlife Trust, were clearing out a cupboard at NWT and discovered some very large rolled charts of the
Druridge Bay area on which a number of plant distributions had been mapped on a 100m grid of NCB
origin. Detective work has shown these records to date from a survey made of Druridge Bay by Charles
Douglas in 1988. To interject a personal note, I found this particularly interesting as Charles originally came
from Reading, as I did, and was amongst the founder members of the Reading Ornithological Club (ROC)
who fostered my early years in Natural History. Last month I finally got round to chasing up a few of the
more interesting records which were unusually accurately localised by the standards of the day through
the use of numbered telegraph poles on the survey map. One of the records, for Sea Bindweed, Calystegia
soldanella, had been confirmed by Swan. The location seems suitable today but the plant is not there. The
same can be said for the annual Sea Knotgrass, which was probably impermanent anyway. The biggest
mystery perhaps is a site where Bog Pimpernel, Anagallis tenella, and Selaginella selaginoides were
recorded. This is now coarse dry dune grassland and looks totally unsuitable for either species. Have the
dunes really moved that much in 30 years? Other records made by Douglas persist, e.g. for Epipactis
palustris, Marsh Helleborine (three sites), Spring Vetch, Vicia lathyroides, Dyer’s Greenweed Genista
tinctoria and Ruppia maritima. A location for Flat-sedge, Blysmus compressus, still looks suitable and is not
easily located in August. While searching his sites for Seaside Centaury, Centaurium littorale I stumbled
upon a large patch of the dune form of Creeping Willow, Salix repens ssp. argentea, not recorded by
Douglas and scarce on this coast. As for the centaury itself, the records are ignored by Swan, and there is a
very great deal of C. erythraea.? Better perhaps to pass this one by. It never has been recorded from vc 67.
Look up your hectad.
In the most recent Recorders’ Newsletter there is an excellent suggestion to make sure that recent records
of common species are not overlooked for the 2020 Atlas. This involves the use of the BSBI plant
distribution database (Ddb), but can be used by anyone. Visit the website https://database.bsbi.org and
click ‘tools’, then ‘grid reference lookup’. If you put in a hectad (say NY96), you will get a map. Click ‘taxon
list’ and then ‘sort recent records’ (the last may not be needed). This then gives all the species recorded for
the hectad, and those which have not been recorded this millennium (incidentally if you are a registered
user, this works at the monad and other resolutions too). It is often chastening to see what has not been
recorded recently. I put in NY96, where I live, and found that five common weeds in the garden had no
millennial records! Amongst other notable absentees were Equisetum sylvaticum,, Alnus incana, Senecio
squalidus and, shame upon shame, number one crop in large parts of the hectad, Picea sitchensis! NY96
has 827 taxa recorded of which more than 700 DO have millennial records, so I don’t feel that bad!
A Simple Key to Annual Oraches (Atriplex) on the Northumberland coast.
Note: this simple field key has been devised in an attempt to simplify the identification of our native annual
oraches. It does not cover several rare casual/hortal species which are unlikely to occur in coastal sites. It
will only work for plants in fruit with fully developed bracteoles (August-September). Note that some truebreeding plants which are usually treated as hybrids (A. x taschereaui, A. x gustaffsoniana) are here treated
as species.
1. Plant prostrate and silver throughout except for reddish stems (photo below) A. laciniata
1. Plant prostrate to erect; silvery meal on leaf surfaces absent or scattered ....................2
2. Plant erect; leaves linear, lacking basal lobes, all <5 mm wide (photo below).....A.littoralis
2. Plant prostrate to erect; some lower leaves with basal lobes, >5 mm wide....................3
3. Bracteole surface smooth; bracteole edges entire or nearly so........................................4
3. Bracteole outer surface usually with pimples, teeth or warts; bracteole edges toothed 7

4. Bracteoles very variable in size, some > 15 mm long and with floppy leaf-like apices......5
4. Bracteoles less variable, none exceeding 10 mm or with floppy apices.............................6
5. Erect leafy plants from sheltered sites, late flowering; some bracteoles > 20 mm; some flowers in
clusters of 1-4 on peduncles 1-3 cm long............................................................A. longipes (v. rare)
5. Prostrate to suberect plants; bracteoles all usually < 20 mm long; inflorescences sessile or
with peduncles usually < 1 cm.............................................................................A. taschereaui
6. Plant prostrate, usually leaden grey-purple, stems <20 cm; bracteoles 3-5 mm, smoothly convex, the
margins entire and rather rounded, sessile; leaves thick and fleshy, with short forward-pointing basal
lobes.....................................................................................................................A. praecox (rare)
6. Plant prostrate to suberect, stems usually > 20 cm, usually dark green; bracteoles 3-10 mm, triangular,
sometimes slightly dentate at margin; leaves fleshy or not...............................A. gustafssoniana
7. Bracteoles rhomboid, so lateral angles where they open at about half their length...........8
7. Bracteoles triangular, so lateral angles where they open basally positioned...A. prostrata*
8. Base of lower leaf blades acutely cuneate; upper leaves entire, linear-lanceolate; meal lacking or mostly
confined to inflorescence..................................................................................... A. patula
8. Base of lower leaf blades truncate to weakly cuneate; most upper leaves with basal lobes; foliage
usually mealy (but not continuously so)................................................................A. glabriuscula
*Atriplex prostrata is by far the commonest species and is extremely variable, particularly in colour,
ranging from pale yellow-green to dark green, dark grey, orange, red and purple, these colours often all
mixed together in the population. It also varies greatly in size and habit. It can always be identified by the
small dentate and warty bracteoles, by being sparsely or not at all mealy, and by the halberd-shaped leaves
with truncate blade bases.
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Next edition planned for early spring 2018. Contributions to hightreesgarden@btinternet.com please.

